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‘Metalocalypse’ Co-Creator BRENDON SMALL and Alternative Press 
Magazine Unveil a New ‘BRENDON SMALL’s GALAKTIKON’ Track 

Today  
 

Pre-Order Packages Available Tonight – Including T-Shirts, Picture 
Disc Vinyl, Hoodies and More! 

 

 
 

New Album Available on April 29th, 2012 // Season 4 of ‘Metalocalypse’ 
Premieres Sunday, April 29 at 12:15 a.m. (ET/PT) 

 
 



BRENDON SMALL and Alternative Press Magazine are releasing the third brand new 
track from the METALOCALYPSE co-creator’s new side project, BRENDON SMALL’s 
GALAKTIKON. This track, entitled ‘Prophecy of the Lazer Witch’, is the second track 
on the album and steps away from metal to a more structured rock sound. Log on to 
altpress.com now to stream the track. 
 
“In this song, in a moment of weakness, our intergalactic space hero (who has recently 
been humiliated by a messy public divorce) goes to have his fortune told by the Lazer 
Witch (a space Prophet),” states Brendon. “He's given a warning that his life and the lives 
of everyone close to him are in danger if he doesn't stop meddling with his ex-wife’s 
affairs. He is also told that his arch nemesis whom he imprisoned years ago is back.” 
 
The release date for BRENDON SMALL’s GALAKTIKON is now finally planted firm 
at April 29th, 2012, but don’t fret about these few long weeks—you can pre-order your 
copy tonight! Log on to www.brendonsmall.com this evening and check out several 
different pre-order packages including unique t-shirts, picture disc vinyl, hoodies and 
more! Pre-ordering through www.brendonsmall.com is the quickest and most 
inexpensive way to purchase the album and official merchandise. Also, heads up—
snippets of new songs will be available at the pre-order location! 

 

BRENDON SMALL's GALAKTIKON: "A High Stakes Intergalactic Extreme Rock 
album", will be released on April 29th, 2012, slated to coincide with the Season 4 
premiere of METALOCALYPSE on Sunday, April 29 at 12:15am (ET/PT) on Adult 
Swim. Brendon Small is responsible for writing and performing all of the music on 
METALOCALYPSE, as well as the Billboard chart-topping albums DETHKLOK: THE 
DETHALBUM and DETHALBUM II, released by Williams Street Records. The latter 
album is now known as the fastest-selling death metal album to date.  
 
For all up-to-date information and to purchase BRENDON SMALL’s GALAKTIKON, 
please visit www.brendonsmall.com: your one-stop-shop for everything involving this 
new project. You can also catch more intermittent updates on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/brendonsmallgalaktikon and follow Brendon Small on Twitter at 
www.twitter.com/_brendonsmall.  
 
 
For press inquiries and additional information, please contact Adrenaline PR and Maria 
Ferrero at 732-462-4262 or maria@adrenalinepr.com. 
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